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Octahedral Werner complexes with substituted
ethylenediamine ligands: a stereochemical primer
for a historic series of compounds now emerging
as a modern family of catalysts†
Andreas Ehnbom, Subrata K. Ghosh, Kyle G. Lewis and John A. Gladysz*
As reported by Alfred Werner in 1911–1912, salts of the formally D3 symmetric [Co(en)3]3+ (en = ethylenediamine) trication were among the first chiral inorganic compounds to be resolved into enantiomers,
the absolute configurations of which are denoted L (left handed helix) or D (right handed helix). After a
4100 year dormant period during which few useful reactions of these substitution inert complexes
were described, carbon substituted derivatives have recently been found to be potent catalysts for enantioselective organic synthesis. This review systematically outlines the fascinating range of stereoisomers that
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can arise, such as conformers associated with the five membered chelate rings (l/d), alignment modes
of the C–C bonds with the C3 symmetry axis (lel/ob), geometric isomers (fac/mer), and configurational
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diastereomers (R/S) arising from carbon stereocenters. These analyses demonstrate a profound stereochemical diversity that can be applied in catalyst optimization. Efforts are made to bridge the often orthogonal
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nomenclature systems inorganic and organic chemists employ to describe these phenomena.

Key learning points
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Representations, symmetry, absolute configuration of the chiral octahedral trication [Co(en)3]3+.
Conformations of the en ligands in [Co(en)3]3+, and lel/ob orientations.
Stereoisomers of analogs with 1,2-propylenediamine ligands.
Stereoisomers of analogs with vicinally disubstituted ethylenediamine ligands.
Diastereomer stabilities and catalysis.

1. Introduction
Werner complexes with chelating 1,2-diamines have played
prominent roles in the development of inorganic and coordination
chemistry, particularly with regard to structure and stereochemistry.1,2 For example, octahedral cobalt(III) adducts – the most
widespread family of Werner diamine complexes – were the first
chiral inorganic compounds to be isolated in enantiomerically
pure form.2 However, until recently they have had few, if any,
applications in synthetic organic chemistry, either as reagents or
catalysts. One reason is that cobalt(III) complexes are, by virtue of
their low spin d6 electronic configurations, substitution inert,3
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thereby preventing the coordination and activation of organic
substrates at reasonable temperatures.
Recently, there have been conceptual and practical breakthroughs that have enabled chiral Werner complexes to serve as
highly eﬀective catalysts for enantioselective organic reactions.4–6
One has been the realization that the NH bonds associated with
coordinated amines are capable of functioning as hydrogen bond
donors to Lewis basic organic substrates.4,7 Over the last 20 years,
a number of chiral organic hydrogen bond donors have been
found to be effective catalysts for a multitude of enantioselective
transformations.8 Not surprisingly, coordination compounds
can function similarly, and frequently offer architectures and
binding site arrays that have no counterparts in organic systems.
Another has been the development of lipophilic4 and/or fluorophilic9 Werner complexes, such that catalysis can be conducted
in the absence of water, which would otherwise saturate
(or compete with substrate access to) the hydrogen bond
donor sites.
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Given this new interest in chiral Werner complexes, the
authors thought it would be helpful to review the many
hierarchal levels of stereochemistry that can be embodied in
octahedral cobalt(III) complexes of chelating 1,2-diamines, for
which ethylenediamine (en) is the archetype. This has already
seen extensive analysis,10 but the literature is fragmented, and
many studies present crystal structures or CD spectra with little
accompanying analysis. A potential entry level stumbling block
is that organic and inorganic chemists often favor diﬀerent
vocabularies in analyzing the same phenomena. Hence, eﬀorts are
made to employ both syntaxes side by side throughout this review.

Several conspicuous omissions deserve note at the outset.
First, some cobalt N,N,N0 ,N0 -tetramethyl ethylenediamine (TMEDA)
complexes have been reported.11 However, there are questions
regarding the existence of the cobalt(III) tris(chelate).12 Disecondary
diamine chelates, which feature NHRR 0 donor groups, are
easily accessed,13 but introduce additional stereocenters. The
‘‘asymmetric nitrogen atoms’’ rapidly invert in the free ligands,
but become fixed upon coordination. This leads to a further
level of stereoisomerism, which can be subject to either kinetic
or thermodynamic control. Outside of eﬀorts by Searle,13b–d
there have been no systematic studies of such coordination
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environments, and it is left to motivated readers to derive the
extensive families of stereoisomers that can result.

2. The chiral [Co(en)3]3+ trication:
cobalt stereocenter
All octahedral tris(chelate) complexes are chiral, and the enantiomers
of the [Co(en)3]3+ trication can be rendered in the ‘‘Star of
David’’ motifs shown in Fig. 1a. These non-superimposable
mirror images diﬀer in whether the connections between the
‘‘front triangle’’ and ‘‘rear triangle’’ run in counter clockwise or
clockwise directions. This constitutes an example of helical
chirality, with the first motif being left handed and the second
right. As detailed in many inorganic textbooks, the former is
designated L and the latter D.14 In the organic literature,
enantiomers that can be viewed as left or right handed helices
are often designated M and P. Other common representations of
the enantiomers of [Co(en)3]3+ are given in Fig. 1b and c. Such
compounds are sometimes referred to – together with nonplanar complexes of formula M(A)(B)(C)(D) – as ‘‘chiral at metal’’.
Note also that the two NH2 protons, and the two CH2 protons, are
diastereotopic and can give different 1H NMR signals.
In 1912, Werner reported that the enantiomers of [Co(en)3]3+
can be separated by fractional crystallization of the diastereomeric
tartrate salts.2e Chloride anion exchange then aﬀorded the resolved
enantiomers, L- and D-[Co(en)3]3+ 3Cl. In the preceding year,
Werner described analogous resolutions of cations of the
formulae [Co(en)2(A)(B)]n+ and [Co(en)2(A)2]n+. As is evident
from Fig. 1d, two chelating ligands are suﬃcient to render an
octahedral complex chiral. Tricationic tris(ethylenediamine)
adducts of other metals ([M(en)3]3+, M = Cr,15,16 Rh,16,17 Ir18)
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and the tetracation19 [Pt(en)3]4+ were similarly resolved via salts
of various chiral anions.
Despite being chiral, the [Co(en)3]3+ trication possesses several
symmetry elements. However, for reasons that become obvious in
Section 3, this initial analysis approximates the chelate backbones as planar, or having identical conformations. With this
proviso, there is a principal C3 axis that runs perpendicular to the
plane of the paper in Fig. 1a and exchanges each blue nitrogen
atom (and each vermillion nitrogen atom). There are furthermore
three C2 axes in a perpendicular plane (the plane of the paper)
that exchange blue and vermillion nitrogen atoms. This corresponds to the chiral point group D3. However, the authors are
not aware of any crystal structures where the trication exhibits
this idealized symmetry,7 as the counter anions (and/or solvate
molecules) hydrogen bond to the NH groups in motifs that
lower the symmetry.
The enantiomers of [Co(en)3]3+ are extremely stable with
respect to ligand dissociation or racemization under ambient
conditions. The half-lives for the hydrolysis and racemization
of [Co(en)3]3+ 3Cl in 0.10 M aqueous NaOH at 25 1C have
been estimated as 3.2 years (38 kcal mol1) and 43.2 years,
respectively.3b Other reports confirm that no racemization of
[Co(en)3]3+ 3Cl occurs in aqueous solution during (a) 3 months
at room temperature, (b) 75 minutes at 85 1C in the presence of
100 equiv. of NaNO2, or (c) 15 hours at reflux in the presence of
HCl.20 However, when activated charcoal is added, racemization
takes place within two minutes at 90 1C.21 The charcoal is
believed to function as a redox catalyst, allowing the generation
of small amounts of substitution labile cobalt(II).
Naturally, the enantiomers give mirror image CD spectra
with opposite signs for De or [y].22 When additional ligand based
stereocenters are introduced, such that diastereomers result, the
shapes of the CD spectra remain largely a function of the cobalt
configuration.5b,23 Hence, cobalt configurations can be reliably
assigned from the sign of the Cotton eﬀect.

3. The chiral [Co(en)3]3+ trication:
ligand conformations

Fig. 1 Representations of the enantiomeric L and D-[Co(en)3]3+ trications
(a–c) and the related bis(chelates) [Co(en)2(A)2]3+ and [Co(en)2(A)(B)]n+ (d).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016

In the previous section, the conformations of the ethylenediamine
chelate rings were not considered. With respect to the CH2CH2
backbone, a gauche orientation of the two NH2 groups (torsion
angle ca. 601) would be expected to be much more stable than an
eclipsed orientation (torsion angle ca. 01). Thus, as illustrated by
A and B in Fig. 2, nonplanar rings would be anticipated. For each
Co(en) fragment, two nonsuperimposable mirror images are
possible. These are commonly designated with the lower case
Greek letters l and d and correspond to left handed and right
handed helices, respectively (the counterclockwise and clockwise
senses are illustrated with green arrows in Fig. 2). Each NH2 and
CH2 group features one hydrogen atom that is pseudoaxial, and
one that is pseudoequatorial.
The axial and equatorial hydrogen atoms of cyclohexane
rapidly exchange via a ‘‘ring flip’’, and the same holds for
the hydrogen atoms of the ethylenediamine chelate rings.
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Fig. 2

Chelate conformations of ethylenediamine.

Thus, the l and d conformers will readily equilibrate (see Fig. 2,
bottom). However, in the absence of disorder, each chelate will
crystallize in one conformation or the other.
Importantly, the conformation of the chelate aﬀects the
relative orientations of the CH2–CH2 bonds and the symmetry
of the [Co(en)3]3+ trication. First, consider the ‘‘docking’’ of three l
ethylenediamine units to give a trication with a D configuration at
cobalt. The initial step is shown in Fig. 3A, and when all three
chelates are in place, the structure represented as D-lll results.
Next, consider the docking of three d ethylenediamine units to
give a trication with the same D configuration at cobalt (i.e., an
identical spatial orientation of chelating cobalt–nitrogen bonds).
The initial step is shown in Fig. 3B. In order for the cobalt–
nitrogen bond locations to ‘‘match up’’, the d ethylenediamine
must first be rotated by 901. When all three chelates have been
similarly put in place, the structure represented as D-ddd results.
In the first structure (D-lll; Fig. 3A), the l chelates are said
to adopt lel orientations, so named because the three CH2–CH2
bonds are parallel to the C3 symmetry axis.24 These linkages are
often incorporated into Newman type projections, as indicated by
hollow circles. In the second structure (D-ddd; Fig. 3B), the d
chelates are said to adopt ob orientations, so named because the
three CH2–CH2 bonds are oblique to the C3 axis. The designations
D-lll and D-lel3 (Fig. 3A) are both found in the literature, and can

Chem Soc Rev

be used interchangeably, but with one important caveat that soon
follows below. The same holds for D-ddd and D-ob3.
When the [Co(en)3]3+ trication has a L configuration at
cobalt, these relationships are reversed. A l chelate leads to
an ob orientation while a d chelate results in a lel orientation.
Furthermore, each of the three ethylenediamine ligands can
independently adopt either an ob or lel orientation. Therefore,
for a complex with a given cobalt configuration, four diastereomers
exist.
All possibilities are depicted in Fig. 4. Note that the complexes
analyzed in Fig. 3, and their mirror images, have D3 symmetry.
However, the new diastereomers introduced in Fig. 4, with mixed
lel and ob orientations, have C2 symmetry.
Fig. 4 also illustrates a ‘‘trap’’ or potential error in identifying
enantiomers. Just like the descriptors R/S always identify
enantiomers of compounds with a single tetrahedral carbon stereocenter, so will the family of descriptors consisting of upper/lower
case delta/lambda identify mirror image components of the
[Co(en)3]3+ trication. In other words, the stereoisomer L-lll
can automatically be regarded as the enantiomer of D-ddd.
However, this is not the case with lel/ob. Instead, L-lel3 and
D-ob3 are diastereomers, as is easily seen in the upper left and
lower right structures in Fig. 4. Rather, it is L-lel3 and D-lel3 that
are enantiomers. Another way to look at this is as follows:
if the C3 axis is perpendicular to the plane of the paper, and one
enantiomer is reflected in the plane of the paper to give the
other, a ‘‘parallel’’ (lel) orientation of the CH2–CH2 bond with
respect to the C3 axis must be preserved. For these reasons, the
authors generally refer to lel/ob as ‘‘orientations’’ or ‘‘perspectives’’.
In practice, the conformations of the ethylenediamine chelate
rings rapidly interconvert and do not have to be considered when
analyzing the complexes in Fig. 1. In other words, the four
diastereomers with L configurations in Fig. 4, as well as the four
diastereomers with D configurations, will not normally be
distinguishable in solution. However, all of these motifs can
be observed in crystal structures.7 They also become important
with certain types of substituted ethylenediamine ligands as
described below.
Tris(chelate) complexes with larger rings, such as derived
from 1,3-diaminopropane25 and 1,4-diaminobutane26 ligands, have
also been reported. These similarly yield L and D enantiomers, but
the additional CH2 units give rise to larger numbers of chelate
conformations. These have not yet been analyzed in comparable
detail. However, parallels between chair, boat, and twist-boat
cyclohexane and 1,3-diaminopropane chelate conformations
have been noted.25

4. Octahedral Werner complexes with
monosubstituted ethylenediamine ligands

Fig. 3 Accommodation of ethylenediamine ligands with three l or three d
conformations in the coordination sphere of an octahedral cobalt atom
with a D configuration.

6802 | Chem. Soc. Rev., 2016, 45, 6799--6811

The simplest monoalkylated diamine ligand is 1,2-propylenediamine (pn).27 Whereas ethylenediamine is limited to two
conformational enantiomers (see Fig. 2), this ligand allows
for two configurational enantiomers: (R)-1,2-propylenediamine
((R)-pn) and (S)-1,2-propylenediamine ((S)-pn). In the following
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Fig. 4 All possible stereoisomers of the [Co(en)3]3+ trication.

analysis, cobalt(III) tris(chelate) complexes with homochiral
ligands (i.e., all R or all S) are treated first.
4.1

Stereoisomerism at the cobalt center

As with ethylenediamine (Fig. 1), three pn ligands can chelate
to give either a L or D cobalt configuration. However, the
methyl group lowers the chelate symmetry from an ‘‘A–A’’ to
an ‘‘A–B’’ motif. This in turn leads to facial (fac) and meridional
(mer) stereoisomers, which can be viewed as counterparts to
geometric isomers in organic compounds. Fig. 5 illustrates the
four possible adducts of cobalt(III) and (R)-pn that can result
(ignoring the chelate conformations). Four additional adducts
can be generated with (S)-pn.

Fig. 5

The fac/mer isomers of the [Co((R)-pn)3]3+ trication.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016

4.2

Chelate conformation

The conformation of the five membered chelate ring plays a
more involved role with substituted ethylenediamine complexes
than with the parent ligand. For 1,2-propylenediamine, the
chelate will logically prefer conformations that place the methyl
group in pseudoequatorial positions over pseudoaxial positions.
Fig. 6 illustrates the pseudoequatorial and pseudoaxial versions
of both (R)-pn and (S)-pn ligands.
For (R)-pn, the l conformation of the chelate directs the
methyl group into a pseudoequatorial position. A ‘‘ring flip’’ to
the d conformation is unfavorable because the methyl group
must occupy a pseudoaxial position. It then follows that the
tris(chelate) [Co((R)-pn)3]3+ should, irrespective of mer/fac geometry,
preferentially exist as either L-lll or D-lll stereoisomers. With
reference to the analyses of ob/lel orientations of unsubstituted
ethylenediamine (Fig. 3 and 4), this means that in the L complex,
the chelate CH2–CHCH3 linkages will all be oblique to the C3
axis (L-ob3). Similarly, in the D complex the chelate CH2–CHCH3
linkages will align parallel to the C3 axis (D-lel3).
In contrast, the (S)-pn ligand will be more stable in the
d conformation (Fig. 6, right). Thus, [Co((S)-pn)3]3+ should
preferentially exist as either L-ddd or D-ddd stereoisomers,
which correspond to L-lel3 and D-ob3. In any event, Fig. 7
summarizes the four preferred stereoisomers of [Co((R)-pn)3]3+,
considering all possible combinations of metal configurations,
chelate conformations, and fac/mer geometries. As a side
comment on nomenclature, one could ask whether the first
example, labeled L-fac-lll, might equally well be represented
as L-fac-RRR. The authors would discourage this practice, as the
absolute configurations of the carbon stereocenters are already
specified in the formula [Co((R)-pn)3]3+, and the absence of the
lll designation leaves open the possibility that one of the
chelate rings might display an alternative d conformation as,
for example, a consequence of crystallization.
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Fig. 6
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Chelate conformations of (R)-pn and (S)-pn.

which were originally enumerated by Harnung.27 However,
drawing the new structures is left as an exercise for the reader –
one that would be very appropriate for a graduate student takehome exam. The answers are supplied in Fig. S2 of the ESI.†

5. Octahedral Werner complexes
with symmetrically disubstituted
ethylenediamine ligands

Fig. 7 Principal stereoisomers of the [Co((R)-pn)3]3+ trication.

Alert readers will note that upon going from Fig. 1a–c to
Fig. 4 to Fig. 7, structures of progressively lower symmetries are
encountered (D3, C3, C2, C1). Thus, it is essential to define a
common reference point. Accordingly, this is taken as the
‘‘formal’’ or ‘‘pseudo’’ C3 axis that is perpendicular to the two
‘‘Star of David’’ triangles (Fig. 1a), each comprised of one NH2
group from each of the three chelate rings. This corresponds to
a true C3 axis for structures with D3 or C3 symmetry, and is
always depicted perpendicular to the plane of the paper.
4.3 Stereoisomers allowing all possible combinations of
ligand configurations
Cobalt(III) complexes of racemic pn are also chiral. This leads to
a series of stereoisomers consisting of 2 : 1 or 1 : 2 (heterochiral)
mixtures of (R)-pn and (S)-pn ligands, in addition to those
enumerated above. Table 1 summarizes these various isomers,

6804 | Chem. Soc. Rev., 2016, 45, 6799--6811

Many Werner complexes have been prepared from ethylenediamine
ligands with two identical vicinal substituents. Examples include
2,3-butanediamine(1,2-dimethylethylenediamine),28 1,2-cyclohexanediamine (chxn),29,30 and 1,2-diphenylethylenediamine
(dpen).23,31,32 In all cases, three ligand stereoisomers are possible,
as depicted for chxn in Fig. 8. The first two are chiral and
constitute the familiar ‘‘rac’’ pair, whereas the last is the achiral
meso diastereomer.
Due to the metal centered chirality, meso ligands can yield
chiral adducts, and enantiopure complexes have in fact been
isolated.28a,30a Since chxn complexes have received the most
attention in the literature, these are treated first.
5.1

Stereoisomerism at the cobalt center

Consider first the chelation of three identical ligands of any of the
preceding types to cobalt. As with the other cases above, either L or
D configurations can result. As a general rule, disubstituted ethylenediamine ligands that have C2 symmetry, such as trans-chxn or
(S,S)- or (R, R)-dpen, do not lead to fac/mer isomers. For cis or meso
(R,S)-chxn or (R,S)-dpen, which are not C2 symmetric, fac/mer isomers
result. In a fac isomer, the three Co–NH2 bonds that connect to
carbon atoms with R configurations would all have bond angles of
ca. 901. In a mer isomer, one of these angles would be ca. 1801.
5.2 Ligand conformation: trans-1,2-cyclohexanediamine
(trans-chxn)29
As shown in Fig. 9, the chelation of trans-chxn requires that
both NH2 groups occupy equatorial positions (a single atom
cannot span axial substituents that have 1,2 relationships).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Table 1 Stereoisomers of [Co(pn)3]3+ trications comprised of all combinations of (R)-pn and (S)-pn ligands (rows in bold are for tris((R)-pn) adducts as
analyzed in Fig. 7)

Cobalt configuration

Ligand
configuration

Preferred chelate
conformation

Perspective down
the C3 axisa

Geometric type
isomers

L
D

SSS
RRR

ddd
kkk

lel3

fac (1), mer (1)
fac (1), mer (1)

2
2

L
D

RSS
SRR

ldd
dll

oblel2

fac (1), mer (3)
fac (1), mer (3)

4
4

L
D

SRR
RSS

dll
ldd

lelob2

fac (1), mer (3)
fac (1), mer (3)

4
4

K
D

RRR
SSS

kkk
ddd

ob3

fac (1), mer (1)
fac (1), mer (1)

2
2
24b

Number of stereoisomers
a

Or an equivalent axis as defined in the text.
Fig. 6).

b

This increases if chelate conformations that have pseudoaxial methyl groups are allowed (see

Fig. 8 Configurational stereoisomers of 1,2-cyclohexanediamine.

Fig. 9

Number of
stereoisomers

With (R,R)-chxn (top left), this in turn requires a l chelate
conformation. Thus, for the tris(chelate) [Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+,
only L-lll (L-ob3) and D-lll (D-lel3) stereoisomers are possible
(bottom left). In contrast, (S,S)-chxn requires a d chelate conformation (Fig. 9, top right). For the tris(chelate) [Co((S,S)chxn)3]3+, only L-ddd (L-lel3) and D-ddd (D-ob3) stereoisomers
are possible (bottom right), each enantiomeric with one of the
isomers of [Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+. There are no other stereoisomers for
tris(chelates) in which the trans-chxn ligands are homochiral.

Diamine chelate conformations and principal stereoisomers of the [Co(trans-chxn)3]3+ trication with homochiral (all S,S or all R,R) ligands.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Next, consider the complexes possible when the trans-chxn
ligands are no longer restricted to be homochiral (as with
syntheses carried out with racemic diamine).29 This is reminiscent
of the scenario entertained for pn in Table 1, but more tractable
due to the higher ligand symmetry and constraints imposed by the
cyclohexane ring. The eight possible stereoisomers are depicted in
Fig. 10, four with a L cobalt configuration (top), and four with
a D configuration (bottom). Each set of four contains a complex
derived from (i) three (R,R)-chxn ligands (depicted in fuller form
in Fig. 9), (ii) two (R,R)-chxn ligands and one (S,S)-chxn ligand,
(iii) one (R,R)-chxn ligand and two (S,S)-chxn ligands, and (iv) three
(S,S)-chxn ligands (depicted in Fig. 9).
Enantiomeric relationships are color coded in Fig. 10. Here,
designations such as L-lll and L-RR/RR/RR would be fully
equivalent, given the inability of trans-chxn to chelate when the
amino groups occupy axial positions. The latter expression may
be more intuitive for organic chemists.
5.3 Ligand conformation: cis-1,2-cyclohexanediamine
(cis-chxn)30
As illustrated in Fig. 11, the chelation of the meso ligand, cis- or
(R,S)-chxn, requires that one amino group occupy an equatorial
position on the cyclohexane ring, and the other an axial position.
With respect to the five membered chelate ring, one CCH2
substituent must occupy a pseudoequatorial position, and the
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other a pseudoaxial position. The partial structures in Fig. 11
(top) can be interconverted by a cyclohexane ‘‘ring flip’’, analogous
to those of related bicyclic molecules such as cis-perhydroindane
and cis-decalin.
Four representative stereoisomeric cobalt tris(chelates) are
shown in Fig. 11 (bottom). These have cobalt and chelate configurations as well as lel/ob orientations and enantiomeric relationships analogous to those of [Co(trans-chxn)3]3+ in Fig. 9. However,
additional fac/mer descriptors are required; all of those illustrated
are fac isomers (as is easily derived from the R/S labels).
As one generates all possible permutations of cobalt and
chelate configurations and fac/mer arrays, a plethora of stereoisomers proves possible. Only by simultaneously building
molecular models of each (to ensure no duplicates and optimally
test for mirror images) were the authors able to convince themselves
of the existence of 24 stereoisomers (12 pairs of enantiomers). Given
this somewhat overwhelming set of data, the structures are
depicted in the ESI† (Fig. S3) and summarized in Table S1.
However, many of them can be interconverted by a cyclohexane
‘‘ring flip’’, and when this is applied to all three chelates only
four distinct families of isomers remain. These consist of L-fac
and D-fac groupings (enantiomeric, four members each), and
L-mer and D-mer groupings (enantiomeric, eight members each).
Interestingly, although all four types of stereoisomers have
been isolated in enantiopure form, they have not been extensively
analyzed.30 Given the low barriers for most cyclohexane ‘‘ring
flips’’, these likely exist as mixtures of conformers in solution. In
any case, Fig. S3 (ESI†) testifies as to the incredible stereochemical diversity associated with the title compounds.
5.4 Ligand conformation: (S,S)- and
(R,R)-1,2-diphenylethylenediamine (dpen)

Fig. 10 Stereoisomers of the [Co(trans-chxn)3]3+ trication with all possible
combinations of (R,R)-chxn and (S,S)-chxn ligands.
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As illustrated in Fig. 12, the chelation of either enantiomer of
dpen requires that both phenyl groups occupy either pseudoequatorial or pseudoaxial positions. Naturally the former will
be greatly favored. This results in a l chelate conformation for
(R,R)-dpen and a d conformation for (S,S)-dpen. It then follows
that for the tris(chelate) [Co((R,R)-dpen)3]3+, the stereoisomers
L-lll (L-ob3) and D-lll (D-lel3) should be the more stable
(Fig. 12, bottom left). Similarly, for [Co((S,S)-dpen)3]3+, the
stereoisomers L-ddd (L-lel3) or D-ddd (D-ob3) will be the more
stable (Fig. 12, bottom right; mirror images of the bottom left
structures). All of these are analogous to the isomers given for
trans- or (S,S)- and (R,R)-chxn in Fig. 9 (in which the CCH2
substituents on the chelate ring are constrained to occupy
pseudoequatorial positions).
As was analyzed for other chiral chelate ligands above,
tris(chelate) complexes of dpen can be generated from a racemate.
As shown in Fig. 13, eight stereoisomers are possible, four with
a L configuration at cobalt and four with a D configuration.
Half of these feature combinations of heterochiral (R,R)-chxn
and (S,S)-chxn ligands. The situation is closely related to that for
[Co(trans-chxn)3]3+ in Fig. 10.
A similar analysis for the meso ligand (R,S)-dpen leads to a
set of isomers analogous to those of [Co(cis-chxn)3]3+ in Fig. 11
and Fig. S3 (ESI†). However, reports to date indicate that such
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Fig. 11 Diamine chelate conformations and representative stereoisomers of the [Co(cis-chxn)3]3+ trication; axial and equatorial are used to designate
C–N bond positions on the cyclohexane ring, and pseudoaxial and pseudoequatorial are used to designate C–CH2 bond positions on the chelate ring.

Fig. 12 Diamine chelate conformations and principal configurational stereoisomers of the [Co(dpen)3]3+ trication with homochiral (all S,S or all R,R)
ligands.
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Fig. 13 Stereoisomers of the [Co(dpen)3]3+ trication with all possible
combinations of (R,R)-dpen and (S,S)-dpen ligands.

adducts are labile, presumably due to steric interactions resulting
from the phenyl group that must occupy a pseudoaxial position on
the chelate ring.32 Several isomeric tris(chelate) cobalt(III) complexes
of the meso ligand (R,S)-2,3-butanediamine have been isolated.28a,b

6. Diastereomer stabilities
A detailed discussion or analysis of the relative stabilities of the
preceding types of diastereomers would be beyond the scope of

Fig. 14
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this review. Indeed, there is strong evidence that interactions
with anions can aﬀect stability orders in solution,5a,26b and this
issue is currently being probed in the authors’ laboratory.
Nonetheless, available literature is briefly summarized.
In their seminal study of the [Co(en)3]3+ trication, Corey and
Bailar estimated D-lll-[Co(en)3]3+ (which has a lel3 orientation
per Fig. 3) to be more stable than D-ddd-[Co(en)3]3+ (which
has an ob3 orientation) by 1.8 kcal mol1.24 This was based
upon intramolecular carbon–hydrogen and hydrogen–hydrogen
interactions, a treatment the authors admitted was a rough
approximation. Isomers with oblel2 and lelob2 orientations were
thought to have intermediate stabilities. More recent DFT
results suggest that D-lll-[Co(en)3]3+ is 1.5 kcal mol1 more
stable than D-ddd-[Co(en)3]3+ in water.22a
In another study, Harnung was able to equilibrate diastereomers
of the trichloride salt [Co(trans-chxn)3]3+ 3Cl.29 As shown in Fig. 14,
an aqueous solution of the racemate, both enantiomers of which
have lel3 orientations (Fig. 10), was refluxed over charcoal21 in the
presence of added racemic trans-chxn. All of the stereoisomers
depicted in Fig. 10 were generated, and the ratios (determined after
chromatographic separation) showed a distinct trend. Namely,
the original stereoisomers with lel3 orientations dominated, and
quantities monotonically decreased as the proportion of ob
orientations increased.
In a follow up experiment shown in Fig. 15,27 an aqueous
solution of enantiopure D-[Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+ 3Cl (which has
an lel3 orientation) was refluxed over charcoal in the presence of
enantiopure (R,R)-chxn. After the same time, only 7% of a new
stereoisomer had been generated, L-[Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+ 3Cl
(which per Fig. 10 has an ob3 orientation).
An experiment analogous to that in Fig. 14 was conducted
with the salt [Co(pn)3]3+ 3Cl that had been generated from
racemic pn and an achiral cobalt(II) precursor.27 The many
possible isomers of this trication were analyzed in Table 1.
Chromatography gave separate fractions for the lel3, oblel2,
lelob2, and ob3 structures (each fraction a mixture of stereoisomers) in a 35.0 : 41.1 : 18.0 : 4.0 ratio with excellent mass
balance. Additional background regarding the often surprisingly
eﬃcient chromatographic separation of isomeric (even enantiomeric) tris(diamine) cobalt(III) complexes is provided elsewhere.33

Thermal equilibration of racemic [Co(trans-chxn)3]3+ 3Cl in the presence of excess ligand.
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Thermal equilibration of enantiopure D-[Co((R,R)-dpen)3]3+ 3Cl in the presence of excess ligand.

A version of this experiment with non racemic [Co(pn)3]3+ 3X
has also been reported.34 An equilibration similar to that in
Fig. 14 but with the meso or cis chxn adduct [Co((R,S)-chxn)3]3+
3X has been mentioned, but the isomer ratios were not given.30a
Thus, a clear bias for isomers with lel rich orientations is
observed in the preceding experiments. However, it should be
noted that in Fig. 14 and 15, reactants already possessing
lel3 orientations were employed. Also, the authors did not

definitively establish that equilibrium had been attained. Perhaps
longer reaction times would have resulted in greater proportions of
products with ob-rich orientations. Furthermore, the counter
anion, chloride, is a strong hydrogen bond acceptor and may
influence equilibrium ratios. Nonetheless, the aggregate data
strongly suggest a trend, which is furthermore consistent with
preliminary DFT computational results obtained by the authors.

7. Catalysis
A detailed treatment of the catalytic properties of the preceding
types of complexes will be deferred until additional results from
the authors’ laboratory are published. However, applications
reported to date are summarized in Fig. 16.4–6 These include
Michael additions of malonate esters to a,b-unsaturated nitro
compounds (top) and ketones, additions of 1,3-dicarbonyl
compounds to di(t-butyl) azodicarboxylate, yielding amino acid
precursors (middle), and ring opening polymerizations of lactide
(bottom).
With the first reaction, a bifunctional catalyst that incorporates
a tertiary amine proves somewhat more eﬀective than a monofunctional catalyst with dpen ligands that is used in conjunction
with Et3N. With the last reaction, another type of chelating
nitrogen donor ligand, in which the activating NH groups are
found in the chelate backbone, proves to be especially eﬀective
(see C). Although the polymerizations have yet to be conducted
with an enantiopure catalyst, the other reactions have and under
optimum conditions deliver products of 490% ee. Many
mechanistic questions surrounding these processes remain extant.

8. Summary and recommendations

Fig. 16 Organic transformations that can be catalyzed by cobalt(III)
complexes with ethylenediamine or substituted ethylenediamine ligands
(BArf = B(3,5-C6H3(CF3)2)4; BArf20 = B(C6F5)4).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016

Although all of the examples cited in this survey involve cobalt,
the principles and conclusions can clearly be extrapolated to all
octahedral tris(chelate) metal complexes of ethylenediamines.
Also, most types of carbon substituted ethylenediamine ligands
should be closely modeled by one of the examples analyzed. For
instance, pn can be viewed as representative of all monosubstituted diamines. For geminally disubstituted analogs such
as H2NCRR 0 CH2NH2, the larger R/R 0 group would prefer a
pseudoequatorial position in the chelate ring, leading to stereoisomers analogous to those of pn. The chxn and dpen complexes define the stereoisomer space for ethylenediamines with
identical vicinal substituents. In cases where the substituents are
rendered unequal (e.g., H2NCHRCHR 0 NH2), what were formerly
rac type ligands will now have an added layer of fac/mer isomerism.
However, such cobalt tris(chelate) complexes remain, to the
authors’ knowledge, unknown.
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Underneath the many structures given above can be found a
variety of types of ‘‘names’’. In the authors’ view, the most
appropriate one will be situational. If one wishes to specify a
reactant or product, representations of the type in Fig. 14 and 15
are suﬃcient. If one wishes to denote a specific three dimensional
structure, all of the descriptors L/D, R/S, l/d, and (for diamines
without C2 symmetry) fac/mer will generally be necessary. With
certain conformationally restricted diamines (e.g., chxn), the R/S
and l/d designations may be formally redundant, but both are
recommended nonetheless. The authors consider it a disservice
to the reader to replace the configuration of a ligand, such as
(R,R)-chxn in Fig. 14 and 15, with the sign of the optical rotation,
such as ()-chxn. However, the sign of the optical rotation of the
complex may be added at the front of the name if desired.
In the authors’ opinion, the descriptors lel and ob do not
represent primary stereochemical phenomena but rather chelate
orientations or perspectives that are enforced by fundamental
stereochemical variables. Hence, these designations are given
separately. However, they are clearly valuable for purposes of
geometric classification. Furthermore, as noted in the previous
section, this feature appears to be a major determinant with
respect to chromatographic retention times and thermodynamic
stabilities. Eﬀorts to drill down deeper on this relationship are
underway.
These are exciting times for Werner complexes. They have
always been a classroom favorite, but most often for illustrating
tried and true physical principles established long ago. Now
they have contemporary applications in enantioselective
catalysis,4–6,35,36 and the literature and new analyses summarized
above should help to better understand the underlying phenomena
and more methodically mine this emerging field.
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